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This is a sample letter that has been placed to demonstrate typing remat (Your Company). letterhead

design. When positioned properly, it will serve to work in harmony with all other elements letterhead.

This letterhead design is meant to project an image 

This letterhead design is meant project an image of professionalism reliability. By using simple aligen

we have created a very spacious feeling. The simplicity suggest  rengththe spaciousnes contributes h

aesthetics the layout. These basic qualities along with the (Your Company)

 

look and helps reinforce the (Your Company) brand. letterhead design is meant to project an image p

design. When positioned properly, it will serve to work in harmony all the other elements letterhead.

sionalism and reliability.  

This letterhead design is based on the (Form of your logo) form (Your Company) logo. Each stationery

we have created a very spacious feeling. The simplicity suggests strength the spaciousnes contribute

part of the (Form of your logo).

Date, 10 September, 2019

James Doe
Chief Director
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SB-160
INSTALLATION GUIDE

1. Make a square opening of 35x35cm size with a depth of 
10cm on the floor around the pool and behind the overflow 
channel, at the point we want to install the spring board.

2. Install the iron square base with the screws facing upwards, 
provided that on the upper part are the 4 brass nuts.

3. Secure the square iron base with quick set cement for 
retainment and normalization.

4. Place the polyester part of the spring board in its holes and 
screw the 4 stainless steel screws on the base of the spring 
board.

Its installation must be done behind the overflow channel of 
the pool!

The spring board is ready to use.


